
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

CASE No.1: 12-Civ-21952-JAL
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FIRST TIM E VIDEOS LLC,

Plaintiff,

MOTION TO DISM ISS COMPLAINT

AND QUASH SUBPOENA

JOHN DOE 68.231.208.27

Defendant.

MOTION TO DISMISS COMPLAINT AGAINST DEFENDANT JOHN DOE 68.231.208.27 AND

QUASH SUBPOENA AGAINST SAME

1, John Doe 68.231.208.27, respectfully move the court for dismissal of my case in the above

captioned matter and motion to quash the subpoena served on my Internet Service Provider
, Cox

Communications, lnc.

l have never comm itted the acts alleged by the plaintiffs. After I received a Ietter in the mail from

Cox Comm unications, Inc. advising me that it had been subpoenaed to release my identity and contact

information in this matter, I began to research First Time Videos
, LLC and similar cases brought by

others. My internet research has revealed that in cases associated with First Time Videos, LLC, when the

subpoenaed information is turned over to the plaintiffs
, the defendants, guilty or innocent, receive demand

Ietters. The reason I am filing this motion is because these Ietters typically demand from $2,500 to $7,500

and in some cases in excess of $13,000 for settlement to avoid dealing with threatened lawsuits, and the

subsequent telephone calls, which have been repoded as persistent if not harassing. I respectfully

request that I be allowed to make this motion anonymously without revealing my personally identifying

information as to do otherwise would defeat the purpose of this motion.

I base this motion on four factors: (1 ) Iack of jurisdiction, (2) the person using a device connected to the

internet at any given time is not necessarily the individual, to whom the involved internet Protocol Address
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(IP address) is registered, (3) even the Media Access Control (MAC) address will often indicate only the

wireless router connected to the internet but cannot be relied upon to determine who accessed the

internet at any particular time, and (4) the inability to identify who actually accessed the internet through

given IP and MAC addresses introduces an unacceptable degree of uncertainty with regard to the

identification of actual wrongdoers.

1. Lack of jurisdiction

The plaintiff has not shown that this Court has jurisdiction over John Doe 68.231 .208.27. lt has not been

shown that John Doe 68.231 .208.27 resides in or committed copyright infringement in the State of

Florida, as alleged in the Plaintiff's Complaint. The Plaintiff claims that the court has personal jurisdiction

since ''geolocation technology'' was used to trace the IP address of John Doe 68.231.208.27 to a point of

origin within the State of Florida, but fails to offer any proof of such claim . The Plaintiff then suggests that,

if John Doe 68.231 .208.27 does not Iive in Florida, the Court still has personal jurisdiction under the

Florida Iong-arm statute because John Doe 68.231 .208.27 downloaded copyrighted content from or

uploaded it to Florida residents, yet still fails to offer any proof of such claim. The Plaintiff has provided
, in

Exhibit A, a Iist of IP addresses, but in no way has shown that any of those IP addresses have any

relation to the State of Florida.

2. The person using a device connected to the internet at any given time is not necessarily the

individual to whom an implicated lnternet Protocol IP address) is registered

There are many circumstances in which the person to whom an lnternet Protocol address may be

registered is not the only person able to access the internet through that address. These are discussed at

Iength in a Declaration (Case 2:12-cv-02084-MMB Document 9). A copy of this Declaration is attached.

The fact that the person to whom an IP address is registered may not be the only individual who can

access the internet through that address and the implications of this have been recognized previously by

the couds. In Case 2:1 1-cv-03995, the Honorable Gary Brown noted that ''it is no more Iikely that the

subscriber to an IP address carried out a padicular com puter function-here the purported illegal
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downloading of a single pornographic film-than to say an individual who pays the telephone bill made a

specific telephone call'' gp. 6)

3. Even a valid Media Access Control (MAC) address will often indicate only the wireless router

connected to the internet and cannot be relied upon to determ ine who accessed the internet at

any padicular tim e.

The identity of devices connected to the internet through an IP address is often Iimited to the first in a

chain of devices. W ith the advent of the wireless router, often this will be the only device that can be

identified. However, ownership of a wireless router, even a secured one, is not tantamount to being the

only possible user of the device. Therefore, even the MAC address Iogged by the Internet Service

Provider is of Iimited and possibly no value in determining who accessed the internet at a given moment

or even what computer or other device was used to do so. This is discussed in more detail in the

Declaration referenced in (2) above. This has explicitly been recognized in the couds by Judge Gary R.

Brown who wrote in RE: BITTORRENT ADULT FILM COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT CASES (case 2..1 1-

cv-03995-DRH-GRB Document 39) that:

unless the wireless router has been appropriately secured (and in some cases even if it has been

secured), neighbors or passersby could access the Internet using the IP address assigned to a

padicular subscriber and download the plaintiff's film . As one coud noted:

In order to allow multiple computers to access the internet under the same IP address, the cable

modem may be connected to a router, or may itself function as a router, which serves as a

gateway throblgh which multiple computers could access the internet at the same time under the

same IP address. The router could be a wireless device in which case
, computers Iocated within

300 feet of the wireless router signal could access the internet through the router and modem

under the same IP address. The wireless router strength could be increased beyond 600 feet if

additional devices are added. The only way to prevent sharing of the wireless router is to encrypt

the signal and even then an individual can bypass the security using publicly available software.

(p. 7, citations absent in the original)
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4. The inability to identify who actually accessed the internet through im plicated IP and MAC

addresses introduces an unacceptable degree or uncertainty with regard to the identification or

actual wrongdoers.

If, as may often be the case, it is not possible to identify the device used to access the internet
, much less

the person operating the device, simply classifying aII persons to whom implicated IP addresses are

registered as offenders creates a significant possibility, even probability if repeated often enough
, that a

number of persons who have done no wrong will be served and possibly elect to settle claims out of cburt

as an expedient. For some this may be a simple business decision: it will cost Iess to settle than to

Iitigate', for others who Iack the financial resources to mount an adequate defense, the ''choice'' is forced

upon them. This creates the potential for a coercive and unjust settlement and this has also been

recognized by the courts in various jurisdictions. The Honorable Gary R. Brown writing on Case 2.' 1 l-cv-

03995 (document 39) when evaluating the potential for coerced settlements noted that:

Many couds evaluating similar cases have shared this concern. See, e.g., Pacific Century Int'l,

Ltd 1. Does 1-37- F. Supp. 2d-, 2012 W L 26349, at *3 (N.D. lII .Mar. 30, 2012) (''the subscribers,

often embarrassed about the prospect of being named in a suit involving pornographic movies

settled'l', Digital Sin, 2012 WL 263491 , at 3* (''This concern and its potential impact on social and

economic relationships,'could impel a defendant entirely innocent of the alleged conduct to enter

into an extodionate settlemenr') SBO Pictures, 201 1 WL 6002620, at *3 (udefendants, whether

guilty of copyright infringement or not would then have to decide whether to pay money to retain

Iegal assistance that he or she illegally downloaded sexually explicit materials
, or pay the money

demanded. This creates great potential for a coercive and unjust 'settlement'''). (p. 18J

The Honorable Harold A. Baker noted when commenting on VPR Internationale v. DOES 1-1017 (2:1 1-

cv-02068-HAB -DGB # 15), that:

Orin Kerr, a professor at George W ashington University Law School
, noted that whether you're

guilty or not, ''you look Iike a suspect.'' 3 Could expedited discovery be used to wrest quick

settlements, even from people who have done nothing wrong? The embarrassment of public
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exposure might be too great, the Iegal system too daunting and expensive, for some to ask

whether VPR has competent evidence to prove its case. ln its order denying the motion for

expedited discovery, the court noted that until at Ieast one person is served, the court Iacks

personal jurisdiction over anyone. The court has no jurisdiction over any of the Does at this time',

the imprimatur of this coud will not be used to advance a ''fishing expedition by means of a

perversion of the purpose and intent'' of class actions. Order, d/e 9. gp. 3)

Magistrate Judge Harold R. Loyd writing in regard to Hard Drive Productions v. Does 1-90, C1 1-03825

HRL stated:

Here, plaintiff has failed to allege that its claims against the 90 Doe defendants arise from ''a

single transaction or a series of closely related transactions.'' Instead, plaintiff provides a Iist of aII

90 Doe defendants, identified by IP addresses, and the date and time they each appeared in the

swarm over a period of 63 days. See Complaint, Exh. A. Plaintiff also alleges that each Doe

defendant ''entered the same exact BitTorrent swarm and ''reproduced and distributed the Video

to multiple third padies.'' Complaint !r 29. But, plaintiffs counsel admitted at the hearing that

plaintiff could not truthfully allege that any of the Doe defendants actually transferred

pieces of the copyrighted work to or from one another. (p. 10, emphasis added)

In Case 2:1 1-cv-03995 which addressed three cases (Malibu Media, LLC v, John Does 1-26, C7 12-1 147

(J..)) (GRB), Malibu Media, LLC v. John Does 1-1 1, CU 12-1 150(LDW) (GRB), and Patrick Collins, Inc. kt

John Does 1-9, CV 12-1 154 (ADS) (GRBI) U.S. Magistrate Judge, the Honorable Gary Brown in

discussing these issues noted that:

... These developments cast doubt on plaintiffs assedions that 'ltlhe ISP to which each Defendant

subscribes can correlate the Defendant's IP address to the Defendant's true identity.'' See, e.g.,

Malibu 26, Compl. At %9, or that subscribers to the IP addresses Iisted were actually the

individuals who carried out the complained of ads. As one judge observed:

The Coud is concerned about the possibility that many of the names and addresses produced in

response to Plaintiff's discovery request will not in fact be those of the individuals who

downloaded ''My Little Panties # 2.'. The risk is not purely speculative'
, Plaintifrs counsel
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estimated that 30% of the names turned over by ISPS are not those of individuals w ho

actually downloaded or shared copyrighted m aterial. Counsel stated that the true ofsender is

often ''the ''teenaged son ... or the boyfriend if it's a Iady.'' Alternatively, the perpetrator might turn

out to be a neighbor in an apadment building that uses shared IP addresses or a dormitory that

uses shared wireless networks. The risk of false positives gives rise to the potential for coercing

unjust settlements from innocent defendants such as individuals who want to avoid the

embarrassment of having their names publicly associated with allegations of illegally downloading

''My Little Panties # 2'' gpps. 7 -8, citations omitted in the original, emphasis originall.

Judge Brown also observed that another judge had previously noted (citations omitted in the originai):

the lSP subscriber to whom a certain IP address was assigned may not be the same person who

used the Internet connection for illicit purposes... By defining Doe Defendants as ISP subscribers

who were assigned cedain IP addresses, instead of the actual Internet users who allegedly

engaged in infringing activity, Plaintiff's sought-after discovery has the potential to draw numerous

internet users into the Iitigation, placing a burden upon them that weighs against allowing the

discovery as designed. (ibid, p. 8)

Finally, also writing in case 2:1 1-cv-03995, Judge Brown described the Iitigation practices in cases where

pre-service discovery is the basis for identifying putative defendants as ''abusive'' and went on to state:

Our federal coud system provides Iitigants with some of the finest tools available to assist in

resolving disputes', the courts should not, however, permit those tools to be used as a bludgeon.

As one court advised Patrick Collins Inc. in an earlier case
, ''while the couds favor settlements,

filing one mass action in order to identify hundreds of doe defendants through pre-service

discovery and facilitate mass settlement, is not what the joinder rules were established for.''

Patrick Collins, Inc. v. Does 1-3757,201 1 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 128029, at *6-7 (N.D.CaI. Nov. 4,

201 1).
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It is for these reasons that I ask the Court to dismiss this complaint and quash the subpoena for

identifying and contact information served on Cox Communications, Inc. for me, John Doe.

Dated: 08/03/2012 Respectfully submitted,

/s/ John Doe 68.231 .208.27

John Doe 68.231.208.27

Pro se
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
1, John Doe, hereby certify that on August O3, 2012, l forwarded a true and correct copy of Motion to

Dismiss Complaint Against John Doe and Quash Subpoena Against Same to Joseph Perea, Joseph

Perea, P.A.; 9100 S Dadeland Blvd, Suite 1500, Miami, Florida 33156 by United States tirst class mail.

4/o J/ > )z,
IsI John Doe 68.231.208.27

X* k a ô 4 L 6 h .
John Doe 68.231.208.27

Pro se
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF PE> SYLVANIA

M ALIBU M EDIA, LLC,

Plaintif,

CASE N o. 2:12-CV-02084

JOHN DOES 1-14,

Defendants.

DECLAM TIO-N TO REFUTE INFORM-  ATION PROVIDED BY PLAINTIFF'S
COUNSEL. CHRISTOPHER FIORL 14 M AY 2012 HEARING

1, an anonymous John Doe, do hereby declare:

l'm over 18 years of age and competent to make this declaration.

1 have personal knowledge of the facts in this declaration and the information provided by

Plaintifr's counsel, Christopher Fiore, on 14 May 12 (Document #6), during the motion

hearing for cases 2:12-CV-02078, 2:12-CV202084, and 2:12-CV-02088 (Malibu Media LLC

is the Plaintifffor these cases), in support of Plaintifr's motion for leave to take discovery

prior to Rule 26(9 conference.

3. 1 have also sent six previous declarations (October 201 1 - January 2012) for copyright

infringement cases for various courts: Eastern District of Virginia (Richmond Division),

3:ll-cv-00531-JAG (Patrick Collins &! Does 1-5% 3:11-cv-00469-JAG (K-Beech lt Does 1-

85.), District of Arizona, 2:11-cv-01602-GMS (Patrick Collins M Does 1-54,), the Northern

District of Florida, 4:11-C7-00584 (Digital Sin, Inc., M Does 1-145.), Northern District of

lllinois, 1.. 11-CV-09064 (Pacsc Century International x Does 1-31.), and the District of

Columbia, 1:l2-cv-00048 (AF Holdings, L L C, lt Does 1-1058.), refuting vadous Plainti/
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m em orandum s. Note: Four of the six declarations were accepted by the courts
.

4. 1'm filing this declaration anonymously
, as 1'm one of the 200,000+ Jolm Doe defendnnts in

1 lf I were tothe increasing number of copyright infringem ent cases filed throughout the U .S.

f5le this declaration under true name, I feel l would be singled out for vindictive prosecution

by my Plaintifl- and the network of copyright infringement lawyers that tile these types of

cases. The case I was under has been dism issed, but like m any other Doe defendants. I'm

waiting for the statute of limitation to expire. The declarations I have previously filed, and

information l provide to Doe defendants on my Web site (hIlIu 'l L>Il-()%IitJ.z'()'lî,), have

caused copyright infringement lawyers and Plaintiffs more work and the doubtless loss of

settlement fees. To prevent identification, 1 will be m ailing this declaration to' the court and

Plaintif from a State other than m y own.

Plaintif will likely claim 1 have no standing to make this declaration, as I'm not one of the

Doe defendants in this case. 1 believe I do have standing and valuable inform ation

concerning the information M r. Fiore provided the court at the 14 M ay 12
, her ing. As the

hearing only sought clarification from Mr. Fiore, it is understandable the court would take his

responses at face value. M y standing is b% ed on my direct knowledge of these types of

cases and the operations of computer networks
, to include small home/oY ce networks, m ost

(if not all) are what Plaintiffhas listed as Doe defendants. l have gathered this knowledge

first hand by working as a certified Information Technology Specialist
, as a Doe defendant,

and by rtmning my Web site Ll,lIl)..,''die('.(;II(liq.ç.f);lt,), dedicated to posting news and views

concerning copyright infringement lawyers (AKA: Copyright Trolls) and Jolm/lane Does.

W hile rurming my site, I have corresponded with many Doe defendants who like m yself
, are

' US News and World reporq 2 Feb 12
, Jason Koebler, Porn Companies File Mass r/rtzc-.y Lawsuits: Are J'tz;/ At

Risk?
hr './/wwNv.usneqvs.colYnews/aMicleWzolz/oz/oz/pom-companies-/le-mass-piracy-lawsuits-re-you-at-risk.
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being abused by PlaintiFs and copyright infringem ent lawyers who follow this business

model. Some of the Doe defendants I have interacted with have been pressured to settle with

clients of M r. Fiore for cases filed in the Eastem District of Permsylvania.

6. 1 hope my declaration will aid the Court in understanding the questionable practices of

Plaintil, copyright infringem ent lawyers in general, and correcting the information M r. Fiore

presented the court during the 14 M ay l 2, hearing. The anonymous nature of this declaration

does not detract from its logic, truthfulness
, and will only aid in the understanding of these

technically complex types of cases. I thank the court for indulging this Jolm Doe.

7. Bij-forrent

Bit-fbrrent is a computex progrnm and protocol (system of rules) for sharing large

files across the Internet. Bit-lbrrent is part of a group of file sharing applications
, known as

peer-to-peer (P2P). BitTorrent is completely legal and only a tool in which the individual

user decides how it is used. The company was founded in 2004 and their main om ce is

located in San Franciscoy CA. Details concerning Bit-fbrrent can be folmd at

www.bittorent.com . BitTorrent can and is used by personnel engaged in illegal file sharing
,

to include Plaintil 's m ovies. It is also used to legally distribute various tiles
, to include

software, music, ebooks, and movies. The Bitlbrrent Com pany and the various versions of

its file sharing software are not hidden in some basem ent in Eastern Europe or Asia as M r
.

Fiore suggests. This statement makes it seem that M r. Fiore has very little knowledge on the

soûw are that plays a central part in these copyright infringement cases he is filing
.

W ireless Networkinz

Mr. Fiore claims all the Doe defendants (public IP addresses) had to take active

steps to install the Bit-lbrrent software on their computers and was not an accidental matter.
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M r. Fiore omits to tell the court the public IP address PlaintiF's agents recorded does not

necessarily corretate to the Bit-lbrrent software being installed on any com puter belonging to

Doe defendants. The public IP address Plaintif provided the court only correlates to the

immediate location of the Internet service and who pays the Internet Service Provider (1SP).

This is due to the fact that a majority of homts atld small businesses today use a Wireless

Firewall/Router (WFR) to share the Internet connection to systems at their location. The

W FR allows multiple wired and wireless connections from computers (some possibility

unauthorized); all using the same Public IP address PlaintiFhas collected (Exhibit A). ,&s the

wireless signal of the W FR comm only extends outside the residence, it is not unusual for

unauthorized systems to connect to it. Some lSP subscribers (Doe defendants) may have nm

their wireless lnternet connection open (no password required), so anyone could have

connected to it and downloaded Plaintifr's movie. Even if an 1SP subscriber secures the

wireless Internet connection with a password, there aze vmious vulnerabilities that could be

exploited to gain access to it.

Possible claims of negligence on the part of Doe defendants in not securing m4

lnternet connection or by not monitoring what occurs on it are baseless. There is no legal

duty or contractual obligation between the defendants and Plaintiffto require such action.

On 30 Jan 12, Judge David Ezra, stated the following conceming negligenc,e claims in

copyright infringement case 1 : l 1-cv-00262, Liberty M edia Holdings, LLC, v. Hawaii

members of swarm . . .,

The Court concludes that the allegations in the FAC are not sum cient to
state a claim for negligence for a couple reasons. First, nowhere in the FAC does

PlaintiF assert any specific legal duty in connection with its negligence claim .

Further, PlaintiF has not cited, nor has the Court found, any case law with
analogous facts from which the Court could conclude that the Defendants owed

PlaintiF a general duty to secure their intem et connection. Second, even asslzming
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Plaintiffhad allcged a cognizable duty, the FAC fails to allege any facts
demonstrating how PlaintiF breached that duty. Plaintifr's M em orandum in

Opposition to the instant M otion highlights the purported risks associated with fail-
ing to password-protect one's wireless network. However, Plaintifrdoes not allege

in the FAC that any of the individual Defendants failed to password-protect his/her
wireless network or otherwise m onitor the use of his/her computer by others. The

bare assertion that they çtfailed to adequately secure their Intem et access'' is

conclusory and unsupported by specific factual allegations regarding the individual
Defendants. Therefore, it is not entitled to an assumption of truth for pup oses of

ruling on the instant M otion. (1:l1-cv-00262-DAE-RL P, Document #66, Otder: (l)
Granting in Part and Denying in Part Defendant Hatcher 's Motion to Dismiss, (2)
Granting Plaintt 's L eave to Amenti and (3) Vacating the Hearing, Page 13)

The W FR provides each system connected to it an ttinternal'' IP address that no one

outside the home network will ever see (Exhibit A). The lmauthorized use of a defenduts

lnternet connection is sometimes unwittingly done by a neighbor, but has also been done by

malicious third-pm ies wishing to avoid detection of illegal activity or to implicate a

defendant in a crime. Due to the teclmical nattlre of the W FR, most users set-up the device

and never touch it again unless there is a problem . M ost users will never know their Intem et

connection was illegally used by third parties unless they receive some notification. One

such common notification is the DigiGl Millermium Copyright Act (DMCA) take-down

notice from a copyright content owner. Note: most pornogpraphy copyright content owners do

not issue DMCA take-down notices to ISPS and their customers (Doe defendants). Due to

the very limited network logging ability of m ost W FR, by the time the 1SP notities the

subscriber of a legal action (such as this case), any WFR logs showing possible third-party

users are long gone. lf DM CA take-down notices were immediately issued to the ISPS and

Doe defendants, there is a better chance of the W FR having relevant logs.

Two 2011 Federal court ûlings from defendants in a sim ilar Califom ia copyright

infringement case (3:l1-cv-02766-MEL Northern District ofCA, Patrick Collins v. Does 1-
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2590, Documents 22 and 524, show how weak the Public IP address is in identifying the

actual copyright infringers.

In doctlment 22 (3.'11-cv-02766-MEJ), Bobbie Thomas (ISP subscriber), Richmond,

CA, tells the court she is a disabled fem ale who lives with her adult daughter and several in-

home care providers. The residence (location of the Public IP address) is a three-story

building in which her daughter runs a child day care business for lz-hours a day
. In the first

floor comm on area, M rs. Thom as' personal computer and lnternet connection were open and

available for any of the residents or anyone with access to use.

ln document 52 (3:11-cv-02766-MEA, Steve Buchanan (ISP subscriber), Phoenix,

AZ, tells the court that unknown persormel were abusing his lntem et cormection and his ISP

had to help him re-secure his W FR. M r. Buchanan enlisted the help of his ISP after receiving

notification from his 1SP that copyright protected movies were being shared via his public IP

address. M r. Buchanan eventually secured his W FR and determ ined that unknown persormel

had also illegally accessed his wife's com puter and prevented it from connecting to his

network.

The unauthodzed use of a hom e W FR led to one Buffalo
, NY, fam ily to being

investigated for allegedly downloading child pornography. On 7 M arch 2011 , US

Immigration and Customs (1CE) agents executed a search warrant for child pomography

based only on the subscriber information (Public IP address) they received from the ISP. 1CE

2later detennined that a next-door neighbor had used the Internet colm ection via the W FR.

ln July 20 l 1, Barry Ardolf, Minnesota, was convicted of hacking a neighbors (Mat4

and Bethany Kostolnik) WFR, trying to frame them with child pomography, sexual

lhIIp:.'./hbbj.'6 î'. l;l((f'll1y,I()tîJ)().b'I.c'()ltl,'2() I 1, f7V.'JVa''lf??.$'c,c'?f!-G -1 3'1'jI-z'l3l'l6l-pç;l'l3().q3l-zlf)llj '-/p7/7t')f't.?/7/ p? 852 6/...q/i. hlll..?f /'FIJ,ICICPAI/
Man Accused ofchild Pornography After Neighbor Pirates His Wt'Fi, 24 Aprll.
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harassm ent, and even sending thzeading emails to Vice President Joe Biden. 
3 M r

. Ardolf

uscd freely available software and manuals to hack the Wired Equivalent Privacy (WEP)

protecting the Kostolnik's W FR. Due to the threatening emails sent to the Vice President
, the

US Secret Service contacted M T. Kostolnik based on the email and Public IP address. M r.

Kostolnik was eventually cleared of these allegations after it was detennined M r. Ardolf

hacked their WFR. Mr. Ardolf was eventually sentenced to 1 8 years in prison (case 0:10-cr-

00l59-DWF-FL S) USDC District ofMinnesota). 4

Examples of why the registered IP subscriber did not illegally ddwnload/shate the

copyright protected movie are:

a. Home Wireless Internet access point l'un open (like at an airport or coflke barl
and abused by an unknown person.

b. Gucst at the residence abusing the lntem et cormection without the owner

knowing.

Neighbor colmects (knowingly or llnknowingly) to the network and thc owner
doesn't know of this activity.

d. IP address is part of a group residence (roommates), apartment building, or
small home business where a user (not the ISP subscriber) downloaded/shared
copyright protected movie.

Home system infected by a Trojan Horse malware program and controlled by
'Inknown personnel.

Unknown person hacks the W ireless security settings of the W FR to abuse the
5o'wners Internet connection
.

W ithout additional investigative steps, innocent personnel are bound to be

iinplicated in infringement activity and pressured to pay a settlement to make the threat of a

federal 1aw suit go away. One earlier court noted the problem with only using the Public IP

address to identify the alleged infringer'.

3/ ' ''''' , ' ? ' k ' -/ / c'(
.tll:..f.'4..q)3:.b',''2() l 1.,4) 7 I J 

./..J.- bb'i1l-IlilQ.'lL'. /7./..:14, ''Depraved'' Wi-Fi hacker gets 1 8 years in'?//.J

'

7. ' , 3 l 1$ #$. . 11L.':1 1$. ()C 31 (.èI t .

prison, 13 JuI 11.
4 . / ' ' ' - L ' ? ' . bI()v'î z//?/'(?t?//t?3-t,/.'Jf7 I 1. -() 7 zf ??'Jf,l///(.

'

zt/$w(..?7 gQ,llç-t.l:ç%rlllc'lllt).tZ ' Government's Position/? / IN . z .Z #$ I t. ' ) I : # î? / l L> f L. ( ) l l l ' / l ? l &.k''T C.b . t .

With Respect to Sentencing, 14 Ju1 1 1.
5 ' ' ' ' @ ' ' 7 T55 WiFi Protected Semp (WPS) PIN brute force vulnerability Vulnerability/? t Ip . (.(.p-?s-:$.?. kb-z-qs'f f . f lr-k'z '$ çl 1.%.' / lq1.......l...L , ,
Note VU# 723755, 27 Dec 1 1
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Comcast subscriber John Doe 1 could be an irmocent parent whose
intem et access was abused by her minor child, while John Doe 2 might share a

com puter with a roommate who infringed Plaintifrs' works. Joim  Does 3 through

203 could be thieves, just as PlaintiFs believe, inexcusably pilfering Plaintiflk'
property and depriving them , and their artists, of the royalties they are rightly'owed.
. . . W holesale litigation of these claims is inappropriate, at least with respect to a

vast majority (if not a11) of Defendants. BMG Music zt Does 1-203, No. Cfxad. 04-
650, 2004 WL 953888, at *7 (E.D. Pa. Apr 2, 2004) (severing lawsuit involving
203 defendants).

W ithout infonning the court of these facts, it is irresponsible for M r. Fiere to tell the

court that ALL the defendants installed Bit-lbrrent software and knowingly took part in the

illegal download/sharing of a copyright protected movie just because PlaintiF recorded their

public IP address.

M çd-ia Access Cont-rol (MACJ Addmss

The M AC address the ISPS have on record for Doe defendants is a type of serial

number found on devices with a com puter networking capability. Common networking enabled

devices include computers, sm art phones, video game system s
, televisions, and DVD players.

M any ISPS use the M AC address as a screening tilter to lim it access to their network to only the

paying customers. Depending on the specific ISP, the M AC address recorded may be for the

cable/DsL m odem or the tirst network enabled device connected to the modem . If a Doe

detkndant only has one computer cormeded directly to the cabler st- modem , then the ISP may

record the M AC address for this device. As it is comm on today for personnel to first connect a

W FR into the cable/Dsl- modem, the M AC address recorded by the 1SP m ay be for this device.

None of MAC addresses for the internal devices cormected to the WFR (wired or wireless) are

seen or recorded by the ISP or anyone else outside of the home network (Exhibit A). As

previously stated, the Iogging ability of the W FR is very limited and the fact that Plaintil waited

se long to file this case, relevant logs are likely gone.
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l0. Determination of the Actual Infrinaer

Plaintiffhas no intention of identifying the actual copyright infringers with this

action. Plaintiff7s goal is to obtain 1SP subscriber infonnation for the public IP addresses they

recorded, issue settlement demands, and eventually dismiss the cases without naming or setwing

a single defendant. PlaintiF claims the public IP address shows the ISP subscriber is responsible

for the infringem ent activity. As shown above, this logic is flawed and to truly determine the

infringer, m ore investigative effbl't has to be accom plished. The history of copyright

infringement law suits by pomography content owners shows the ovenvhelming majolity of

defendants are never named and served with a summons. On 24 Feb 2012
, Prenda Law Inc., one

of the m ain copyright infringement law firms in the U.S., stated the following.

Although olzr records indicate that we have filed suits against

individual copyright infringement defendants, otzr records indicate no defendants

have been served in the below listed cases. (WF Holdings L L C, u Does 1-135, case
5.'ll-cv-03336-LHK (NDCA), Document 43 (Declaration ofcharles Piehl), Exhibit
A, section #.)

Note: the number of cases in the Prenda document was 118, with over 15
,000 Doe

defendants since 2010. Out of l 5,000+ D0e defendants
, none were named and served with a

summons (as of 24 Feb 12). 1'm confident that if asked to produce a similar documents Mr.

Fiore's report would be very sim ilar for the cœses he has filed in the EDPA .

t 1. Order & Report & Recommendation. Case 2:l 1-cv-03995, pudae Gqzy BrOM
----IEDNYI

The basis of the 14 M ay l 2, hearing was to address concerns the court had with

PlaintiY s cases, as raised by Judge Brown's 1 M ay 12, Order & Report & Recomm endation

(0RR), Case 2:l 1-cv-03995, Document 39, Eastern Distrid of New York. lt is shocking Mr. Fiore

didn't know about this ORR, as it deals with his client directly and was seen as a major set-back to

the current copyright infringem ent law suits in EDNY and highly relevant to a1l law fsrms pursuing
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these cases.

The court's question to M r. Fiore about placing all of these types of copyright

infringement cases under one judge is a valid one. Mr. Fiore doesn't directly state they shouldn't be

placed under one judge, but he infers it is likely his view. Mr. Fiore incorrectly tells thc court that as

these copyright infringement cases are all iûdiflkrent
,'' they should not be consolidated under the same

judge. The issue is not that aI1 of the EDPA pomography copyright infringemcnt Iaw suits have

diferent Plaintifrs, diFerent movies, and difrerent Doe defendants. The key issue is they are all the

same type of pornography copyright infringement law suit. Here are the main reasons why the EDPA

should consolidate them under one judge (or limited number).

These cases can be highly technical and a good understanding of

computers/networking and Internet file sharing is needed. Having to repeatedly

educate judges new to this case type on the technical aspects is a waste of limited

judicial resources.

The consolidation will ensure a unifonn response for PlaintiFs and Doe defendant

motions and case management, independent of which court the case is assigned to.

A11 of the complaints for these cases are for Copyright lnfringement in accordance

with Titlc 1 7, Section 1 01.

AI1 of the alleged infringed copyright protected content is adult pornography.

Al1 of the alleged copyright infringement occurred via lnternet file sharing

applications, primarily BitTorrent.

Al1 the Plaintiffs in these cases employ some sort of technical monitoring service to

record the public IP address of alleged infringers.

Al1 cases deal with Doe defendants who are only identified by their public IP

address.
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AlI PlaintiFs seek leave to serve third party subpoenas prior to a Rule 2649

Conference. The third party is the ISP who has the contact information (name
,

address, telephone number, email) for the subscriber assigned the public IP

address Plaintif rccorded.

M any Doe defendants in these cases file motions to quash
, dism iss, or sever,

based on claims of improperjoinder, improperjurisdiction, or lack of plima

facie evidence.

Once the contact information for the Doe defendants are obtained
, Plaintifs make

settlcment demands of thousands of dollars to make the fear of a law suit go away.

For over 200,000 Doe defendants nation-wide since 2010
, there have only been a

handful of defaultjudgments issued. Most PlaintiFs dismiss the cases against non-

settling Doe defendants. The goal with these types of law suits is not to prevent

copyright infringement, but to generate revenue on a repeatable basis.

ln his ORR (case 2:1 1-cv-03995), Judge Brown correctly describer the litigation

practices of these cases as tdAbusive.''

Our federal court system provides litigants with some of the fi nest tools
available to assist in resolving disputes; the courts should not

, however, jermit thosct
ools to be used as a bludgeon. As one court advised Patrick Collins Inc

. ln an earlier
case, Elwhile the courts favor settlements

, filing onc mass action in order to identify
hundreds of doe defendants through pre-service discovery and facilitate mass

settlement, is not what the joinder rules were established fon'' Patrick Collins, Inc. u
Does 1-3757, 201 l U.S. Dist. LEXIS 128029

, at *fy-7 (N.D.CaI. Nov. 4, 2011).

Xfter my personal information was released to my Plaintif
, l was repeatedly

tllreatened with an individual law suit. I was told 1 was responsible and there was no

defense. 1 was told that tmless I settled
, the case would drag on for a year or two, and it
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would cost me thousands m ore dollars than settling. M y Plaintifr eventually dism issed the

case after keeping it open for more than a year. l was never nnm ed in any complaint and

never received a summ ons, even after repeated calls and letters stating they were about to

take such actions. On 1 December 20l 1, Judge M aria-Elena Jnmes, Northem District of

California (case # 3..11-cv-02766-MW  Patrick Collins lt Does 1-25904, commented on this

practice.

Since granting Plaintiff's request, a check of the Court's docket disclosed that no

defendant has appeared and no proof of service has been filed. Further, the Court is
aware that tllis case is but one of the many çtmass copyright'' cases to hit the dockets
of federal district courts across the country in recent months. Like in this case, after

filing the suit, the plaintiff seeks discovery from ISPS who possess subscriber in-

fonnation associated with each IP address. W ith the subscriber infonnation in
hand, the court is told, the plaintiff can proceed to name the defendants in the con-
ventional m anner and serve each defendant, so that the case m ay proceed to disposi-

tion. This disposition might take the form of settlement, summary judgment, or if
necessary, trial. In most, if not all, of these cases, if the plaintiff is permitted the re-
quested discovery, none of the Doe defendants are subsequently nnmed in the cases;
instead, the plaintifrs cotmsel sends settlement demand letters and the defendants

are subsequently dismissed either by the Court or voltmtadly by the plaintiff.

12. Conclusion

The copyright infringement of protected works, such as Plaintiff's, is a problem and

the owners have the light to seek redress for it. Plaintifps misuse of the court in seeking re-

dress stems from the weak prima fascia evidence collected (public IP address) coupled with

abusive settlement practices. Plaintiffs commonly set the settlem ent fee for defendants at the

point where it costs them more to fight than settle, regardless of guilt or innocence. The

threat of possible financial ruin, family and friend embarrassment, a convenient setllement

option, alld non-disclosure agreement, make it emsy for even innocent people to possibly ac-

cept paying the settlem ent fee. Plaintiff knows their evidence collections m ethods are not

100% eflkctive at identifying the actual infringers. To adm it this short coming risks the prof-
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itability of this business model and future operations. The fact that a majority of Federal civ-

il cases are settled before trial should not be the justification basis for allowing this activity to

continue. Plaintiffand the growing ntlmber of copyright infringement lawyers are abusing

the court for their financial gain. These cases and other like it in the EDPA (past, present,

and futurc) will follow the standard coursc of action: () ) release of lSP subscriber infor-

mation, (2) settlement demands made by Plaintiff, and (3) dismissal of the cases after settle-

ments are collected from some defendants (Noting that no defendants will be named and

served).

1 thnnk the court for hearing this declaration.

Dated: 5/31/20 1 2 Respectfully subm itted,

John Doe, AKA: DieTrollDie

W eb site.' /'?///J.'z' 'dit-gjp-

. #4#k. c'otq
Doeraymezoll@hotmail.com
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Exam ple of hom e network using a w ireless Firewall/Router
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The following table is an example of a Dynnmic Host Configuration Protocol (DHCP) host table
maintained inside the W ireless Firewall Router. lt shows the nam es, Internal IP address, M AC

addresses, and IP address lease expiration tim e for systems that are connected to the network.
Note: this exnmple does not directly correspond to the network diagrmn above.
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CERTJFJCATE-OF SERVIG

1 hereby certify that on 5/3 1/2012, J sen'ed a copy of the foregoing doctunent, via US

s'fai l on :7

Fiore & Barber LLC
Attn. Christopher Fiore
425 M ain Street, Ste 200

Harleysville, PA 19438

Dated: 5/3 1/2012 Respectfully submitted,

N ' %

kv hK -  c

John Doe, AICA .. DieTrollDie

Web site.' /1///7,..,-' '''Vét,!.p.'1?W1(<. ct?>??
Doeraymezoll@hotmail.com
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by law, except as provided by local rules of court. This form, approved by the Judicial Conference of the United States in September 1974

, is require'â for the use
of the Clerk of Court for the purpose of initiating the civil docket sheet. Consequently, a civil cover sheet is submitted to the Clerk of Court for cach civil complaint
filed. Tlae attorney filing a case should complete the fon'n as follows:

1. (a) Plaintiffs-Defendants. Enter names (last, first, middle initial) of plaintiff and defendant. lf the plaintiff or defendant is a government agency, use only
tlte full name or standard abbreviations. If the plaintiffor defendant is an ofticial within a government agency

, identify iirst the agency and then the ofjicial, giving
tloth name and title.

(b) County of Residence. For each civil case filed, except U.S. plaintiffcases, enter the name of the county where the ftrst listed plaintiff resides at the time
of filing. ln U.S. plaintiff casess enter the name of the county in which the Grst listed defendant resides at the time of tiling. (NOTE: ln land condemr ation cases,
tlltt county of residence of the ttdefendant'' is the location of the tract of land involved.)

(c) Attolmeys. Enter the tirm name, address, telephone number, and attolmey of record. If there are several attorneys, list them on an attachltlent, noting
in this section ttlsee attachlnentl'',

(d) Choose one County where Action Arose.

lI. Jurisdiction. The basis ofjurisdiction is set forth under Rule 8(a), F.R.C.P., which requires thatjurisdictions be sbown in pleadings. Place ar ttX'' in one
of the boxes. lf there is more than one basis ofjurisdiction, precedence is given in the order shown below.

United States plaintiff, ( 1 ) Jurisdiction based on 28 U.S.C. 1345 and 1348. Suits by agencies and officers of the United States are included here.

United States defendant. (2) When the plaintiff is suing the United States, its ofticers or agencies, place an IQX'' in this box.

Federal question. (3) This refers to suits under 28 U.S.C. 1 33 1, where jurisdiction arises under the Constitution of the United States, an amendlncnt to the
Coastitution, an act of Congress or a treaty of the United States. In cases where the U.S. is a pally, the U.S. plaintiffor defendant code takes preccderce, and box
l or 2 should be marked.

Diversity of citizenship. (4) This refers to suits under 28 U.S.C. 1 332, where parties are citizens of different statcs. When Box 4 is checked
, the citizenship of the

different parties must be checked. (See Section 1ll below; federal question actions take precedence over diversity cases.)

111. Residence (citizenship) of Principal Parties. This section of the JS 44 is to be completed if diversity of citizenship was indicated above. M ark this section
for each principal party.

lV. Nature of Suit, Place an KtX'' in the appropriate box. lf the nature of suit cannot be determined, be sure the cause of action, in Section Vl below, is sufficient
to enable the deputy clerk or the statistical clerks in the Administrative Oflice to detennine the nature of suit. lf the cause fits more than one nature ol-suit, select
tllc luost definitive.

Origin. Plat;e an çtX'' in one of the seven boxes.

Original Proceedings. ( 1 ) Cases which originate in the United States District Courts.

Removed from State Court. (2) Proceedings initiated in state courts may be removed to the district courts under Title 28 U.S.C., Section l44 1. W hen the petition
for rcllloval is granted, check this box.

; . ' ' j j . . . .,. : : t .: . f L 1 ; ' . 1 : t . 1 . ., k . j : ., t

Reinstated or Reopcned, (4) Cbeck tbis box for cases reinstated or reopened in tbe district court.
Trallsferred frol'n Another District.
litigation transfers.

(5) For cases transferred under Title 28 U.S.C.

Use the reopening date as the tiling date.

Section 1404(a). Do not use this for within district transfers or nRultidistrict

Multidistrict Litigation. (6) Check this box when a multidistrict case is transferred into the district under authority of Title 28 U.S.C. Section 1407. 55/1- en this box
is checked, do not check (5) above.

Appeal to District Judge from Magistrate Judgment. (7) Check this box for an appeal from a magistrate judge's decision.
1 ; - . ; . . I ' l ( ' . . j ...1 t . ..è t . :: t 7 . . 1 . : .' ! ..' 1-: .L.' '..' ! . : . 2 . : ( . l : i .1 . . ' . '; . t , L r r . - J I ', L . , .i t. ' ! , . . ... . ) l ' . t l . ) 1 . . ' - t : ! ; . ( ' : . . ' I . E '' ! '. ; ! k

V1I. Cause of Action. Report the civil statute directly related to the cause of action and give a brief description of the cause
. Do not cite jurisdictioral statutes

unless diversity. Example: U .S. Civil Statute: 47 USC 553
Brief Description: nau orlzed reception of cable service

VlIl. Requested in Complaint. Class Action. Place an CEX'' in this box if you are filing a class action under Rule 23
, F.R.CV.P.

Delmand. ln this space enter the dollar amount (in thousands of dollars) being demanded or indicate other delnand such as a preliminary injunction.

Jury Demand. Check the appropriate box to indicate whether or not a jury is being demanded.

Date and Attorney Signature.Date and sign the eivil cover sheet,
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